TERMS OF BUSINESS
PKC DOGGY DAY CARE AND CATTERY

1. The boarding and day stay agreement is between Tanya and Bruce Major as
proprietors of PKC Papamoa Doggy Day Care and Cattery (herein referred to as
‘PKC’) and the owner, or agent (herein referred to as the ‘Owner’, of the
animal/s to be boarded or attending day care.
2. PKC agrees to take all due care of your animal/s, but accept no
responsibility for injury, sickness, loss, or death, from any cause.
3. If PKC should decide, at our sole discretion, that Veterinary advice or
treatment is necessary for the wellbeing of any animal, we are hereby
authorised to obtain such advice or treatment and the animal’s owners will
reimburse PKC for the properly incurred charges from such measures, supported
by the treating Veterinarian’s invoices. Charges will include the reasonable
cost of transport to and from the treating Veterinarian. We will endeavour to
contact you in the first instance
4. Any boarding animal/s not collected and paid for with 14 (fourteen) days
of agreed collection date, unless otherwise agreed between the Owner and PKC,
will be deemed to have been abandoned. Under these circumstances PKC
reserves the right to re-home, or otherwise dispose of the animal/s at their
discretion.
5.

PKC reserves the right to charge for all days booked during the peak
holiday periods, including late cancellations and unused days.

6.

PKC accepts no responsibility for loss of, or damage to, bedding, toys,
etc.

7.

You authorise PKC to obtain, or supply, information regarding the health
and welfare of your animal/s from your veterinary clinic.

8.

You authorise PKC to use photo’s of your pet, taken during boarding or
day stay, for inclusion in PKC’s website or Facebook page or any other
promotional activity PKC may enter into.

9.

All Boarding and Daycare bookings are to be paid in advance or on the
morning of drop off. Payment is Direct
Credit in advance, Cash EFTPOS, or
Pre-Paid Concessions.

